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A
is for the Atonement of Jesus Christ.  

Because of it, I can become a new and 
better person every day.

A T O N E M E N T

Directions: Use the letters in the word 
“ATONEMENT” to create new words. Write 
them in the box with the correct number of 
letters.  (Note: you may want to cut out the 
letters below and rearrange them to help in 

finding new words.)

2 Letters 3 Letters

4  Letters 5+ Letters



in sharing 
our toys 
with our 
brothers 

and sisters

We Believe… 
Directions: Find the 13 lifesavers that are actual parts of the Articles of Faith 

and draw a line from them to the anchor.B the first 
principles and 
ordinances of 
the gospel are: 

first, Faith…

We claim the 
privilege of 

worshiping Almighty 
God according to 

the dictates of our 
own conscience…

in helping mom 
and dad with 

the housework

that a man 
must be called 

of God…

…in obeying, 
honoring, and 
sustaining the 

law.

in God, the 
Eternal Father, 
and in His Son, 

Jesus Christ, and 
in the Holy 

Ghost.

in loving our 
neighbor as 
ourselves

in the gift of 
tongues, prophecy, 
revelation, visions, 

healings…

in…apostles, 
prophets, 
pastors, 
teachers, 

evangelists…

is for my Beliefs! They help to anchor my 
heart to Jesus and His Gospel.

in being 
honest , true, 

chaste, 
benevolent, 
virtuous…

that men will 
be punished 

for their own 
sins…

the Bible to be the 
word of God… also 

the Book of 
Mormon to be the 

word of God. that through 
the Atonement 

of Christ, all 
mankind may 

be saved
all the that God 
has revealed, all 
that He does 
now reveal…

in going to 
church each 

Sunday



is for Captain CTR! He reminds me to always 
Choose the Right so I can return to my 
Heavenly Father!

Directions: Unscramble the words below that are examples of choosing 
the right. Then, place the letters from the numbered spaces into the 

correct spots below to finish the sentence.C

Keeping the commandments will 
keep me on the:

1          2         3          4          5          6         7          8

9         10        11        12

REVSCEI  =

VEOL  = 

RGNACI = 

HEARS  =

HTINTIG  = 

MCOSNIOPAS =

13

11 8

9 5

2 4

10 7

12 6



D
is for my Divine Destiny! I can live 
with Heavenly Father again someday! 

We know from Alma that THIS life is the time to prepare to meet 
God. That means it is important to FOCUS our lives on the 
things that will be of worth in the eternities. 

Directions: Color and cut out the items below. Then fill your cart 
(glue them on) with the things that we can take with us after this 
life.

my house knowledge money my family

a car
my relationship with 

Heavenly Father good works my clothes



E
is for being an Excellent Example.  

I can show others, by the way I live, the 
happiness the Gospel brings into my life. 

These children are setting a good example by helping to clean up around 
the chapel. See if you can find the following items hidden in the picture: 
an ant, a bat, a boot, a duck’s head, a feather, a fork, a leaf, a pen, a 
shark, a swan, a wristwatch, and a woman’s shoe.  Then color the picture.
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F
is for Faith! It’s like a little seed… If I plant it, 
it will grow!

There are so many opportunities during General Conference to grow 
and strengthen our Faith! What are some messages you have heard 
that you would like to know more about? What are some things you 
can do to strengthen your faith and grow your testimony about it?
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A Gospel truth is presented There is a desire to know if 
it is true

The truth begins to take root in 
our heart and faith begins to grow

Our faith is nourished through our 
actions: prayers, scripture study…

Our faith also grows stronger as we 
attend church and listen to the Spirit 

Our faith blossoms and develops 
into a testimony of that truth!

Life 
Cycle of 

Faith



 

G
reminds me to have Gratitude for 
my Gifts from God. 

Each of us is blessed with spiritual 
gifts! What are some of yours?

Directions: Write down some of your spiritual 
gifts. Then, in your prayers today, remember to 

thank Heavenly Father for these gifts!

Hint: If you need some ideas of Spiritual Gifts, consider some of these:  
the Gift of Faith; the Gift of being a Peacemaker; the Gift of Music; the Gift 
of Mighty Testimony; the Gift to Ponder; the Gift of Compassion; the Gift of 
Listening; the Gift of Discernment; the Gift of Love; the Gift of Serving 
Others; The Gift of Teaching with the Spirit; the Gift of Sincere Prayer, etc. 
And there are so many more!



 

H
is for Heroes. 

The scriptures are full of great men and  
women whose examples I can follow. That 
makes them my heroes!

DOWN: 

2. This prophet was burned to 
death by King Noah because he 
would not deny his testimony. 

3. This man lead a group of 2,000 
warriors and inspired their faith in 
battle so that not one of them died. 

6. This missionary had such great 
faith in the Lord’s promises for his 
safety that he was able to fight and 
chop off the arms of many Lamanite 
traitors trying to scatter the kings 
flocks. They said ‘he could not die’.  

10. This brave queen asked the 
king to save the Jewish people, 
even though it could have meant 
she would lose her life. 

11. This loyal daughter-in-law would 
not abandon her mother-in-law 
and traveled far from her native 
home to watch over and stay with 
her. 

13. This prophet led the children of 
Israel out of Egypt and brought 
them the Ten Commandments from 
the Lord.

ACROSS: 

1. This woman’s faith allowed her to leave her home in Jerusalem 
when her husband was warned in a dream to leave the city. 

4. This honored woman was given her name because she is the 
‘mother of all living’. She was the first woman on the earth. 

5. This prophet was thrown into the lion’s den because he would 
not cease praying to the Lord. He loved God more than man. 

6. This man was a rebellious youth who saw an angel and 
repented. He became a great prophet like his father. 

7. This prophet was called to be an army Captain at 25! He 
inspired his people with the Title of Liberty to fight for righteous 
purposes. 

8. This faithful prophet built an ark long before there was any rain. 

9. As a young man, this prophet had the courage to “go and do” 
whatever it was the Lord commanded. 

12. This Latter-day prophet restored the fullness of Christ’s Gospel 

14. This brave Laminate prophet stood on a wall to teach the 
Nephites of repentance. The angry people’s arrows could not hit 
him.

1 2 3

4

5

6

7 8

9 10

11

12 13

14



I
reminds me to Investigate in faith! 

When I hear the words of the prophets, it is 
my responsibility and my privilege to find out 
for myself if their words are true!

Directions: Discover the three ‘legs’ to determining if something is a truth from 
God by decoding the answers in each magnifying glass.. When all three occur, 
we can say with confidence that something is true and of God.

When seeking truth…
the Holy Ghost will

AND AND

1=A 
2=B 
3=C 
4=D 

5=E 
6=F 
7=G 
8=H 

9=I 
10=J 
11=K 
12=L 

13=M 
14=N 
15=O 
16=P 

17=Q 
18=R 
19=S 
20=T 

21=U 
22=V 
23=W 
24=X 

25=Y 
26=Z

20         5         12       12

20         5         12       12

 9         20             20       15             13        25

 9         20             20       15             13        25

8           5         1        18       20

13           9       14         4

23         9         12       12

 9          20

16       18        15         4       21        3          5

 7          15        15       4

  6        18        21        9       20       19



 

Jis for my 
Journey to 
Jesus 
Christ!

5

5
5

5

5

5
5

5

5

START

o

Directions: Place a playing piece 
at the start. Move your marker 
one step ahead each time you 
hear a speaker say “Jesus Christ”, 
or a name that refers to Him. 
When you reach the end, you get 
a prize/treat.



 K
is for Kindness… in all I say, in all I do.

Name:__________________ 

Spring Spinner Noun 

 (orange) 

Adjective 

 (yellow) 

Preposition 

 (purple) 

Verb 

 (red) 

run 

fly 

skip 

see 

dog 

table 

ham 

car 

tall 

big 

red 

kind 

up 

over 

by 

near 

toy 

slow 
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Directions: Color the flowers that give an example of being kind. 
Then, in your mind, think of a few kind things you would like to do 

today.

I made  
sure to thank 
my mom for 
the dinner she 

made.

There’s a new 
kid at school. I 
went to sit by 
him at lunch 

because he was 
all by himself.

My neighbor 
needed help 
weeding her 

garden bed, but I 
said I was too 

busy.
My little  

brother messed 
up the Lego 
project I had 

been working on. I 
forgave him 

quickly.

My little 
sister was 
bored so I 

read a book 
to her.

I needed to  
talk to my mom, 
but she was on 
the phone so I 

waited patiently. 

When my 
 mom told me  

I couldn’t go to 
my friends 

house, I yelled 
at her.

I told my 
sister how 

nice she 
looked in her 

new shirt.
I noticed our lawn 
was ready to be 
mowed so I went 

ahead a did it (since 
Dad had already 

taught me how to 
do it).

I gave my 
Dad a hug.

My friend  
at school seemed 

to be having a 
really hard day, so 
I sat and listened 
to the things that 

were bothering 
her.

My brother 
wanted to 

play with my 
new toy, but I 

told him no.

I made my 
brother’s 

bed.

There was a 
pile of laundry on  
the couch that 

needed to be folded, 
but I went to go  
play a video game 

instead.  



is for Likening the scriptures to myself!

story from the scripturesM
L

Z

Z

Z

Z

A story I’ve heard this conference:

Enos prays to have his sins forgiven. 
He wanted so badly to feel the joy and peace his 

father had taught him about that he prayed 
mightily “all the day long”  and night as well.      

The Lord told him his sins were forgiven because 
of his “faith in Christ. …wherefore, go to, thy faith 

hath made thee whole”. (Enos 1: 2-8)

The brother of Jared sees the 
finger of the Lord 

In preparing the Jaredites to cross the ocean, 
the Lord guided them in building barges. But  
when it came time to put light in the ships,      

the Lord did not give the brother of Jared the 
answer, but instead required him figure out a 

solution. (Ether 2 & 3)

Samuel the Lamanite cries repentance 
to the Nephites.

how it relates to me

    Nephi teaches us in 1 Nephi 19: 23 that we should liken all  
scriptures unto ourselves, that they may be for our 
profit and learning. 

   Read the scripture stories below and then write  
some ideas about how they relate to your life— or  
things from the stories that help you!  

  And what about General Conference? What do you think  
    Nephi would tell us to do with the things we hear at    
 conference? Is there something specific you have been able to      
         relate to your life?

Even though the Nephites had already kicked 
him out of their city, Samuel returned (because    

the Lord asked him to), and stood boldly on  
their city wall to teach them repentance. They 

wouldn’t listen and even tried to kill him with 
their arrows and stones. (Helaman 13-15)



 

M
is for the Many Mini Miracle Moments 
that happen every day!

The Miracle Moments Game 
Little miracles are all around us. We just have to get used to opening            
our eyes to see them. (Hint… sometimes we call them “blessings” or     

“tender mercies”.) 😉  

Directions: Using a bag of M&Ms, close your eyes and pick out one 
piece of candy from the bag (or a bowl). According to its color, write one 
miracle/blessing you have seen that has come from our Heavenly Father. 

Then eat your M&M, close your eyes and pick another. And another, 
and another… :) 

m
Miracles in Myself

m
Miracles in Nature

m
Miracles in My Family

m
Miracles at School

m
Miracles in Friendships

m
Miracles at Conference



 N
is for Notes and inspirations. 

Remember that the Spirit teaches our 
hearts as we listen. So don’t just write 
the words of the speakers, record what 
the Spirit speaks to your heart as well!

President Russell M. Nelson 
- Our Prophet -

President Dallin H. Oaks 
- 1st Counselor -

President Henry B. Eyring 
- 2nd Counselor -



 N Notes and inspirations continued…

President  
M. Russell Ballard

Elder 
Jeffrey R. Holland

Elder 
Dieter F. Uchtdorf

Elder 
David A. Bednar

Elder 
Quentin L. Cook

Elder D. Todd 
Christofferson

Elder 
Neal A. Andersen

Elder 
Ronald A. Rasband

Elder 
Gary E. Stevenson



  Notes and inspirations continued…N
Elder 

Dale G. Renlund
Elder 

Gerrit W. Gong
Elder 

Ulisses Soares

Elder Elder Elder 

Elder Sister Sister 



is for Order. The Lord’s house is a house of 
order. Mine should be too!O Directions: Look carefully at the picture below to find the things that are out 
of order. Can you find and circle 15 “mistakes”? One is done for you. 

Then, look at the room around you. Find 5 things you can clean or put away 
to help bring more order to your home. Try to keep it a surprise!



P
is for Personal revelation. I should always 
keep the Spirit with me to be able to 
receive its promptings.
President Russell M. Nelson has warned us that “…in coming days, it will not 
be possible to survive spiritually without the guiding, directing, comforting, 
and constant influence of the Holy Ghost.”

Directions: These phrases may not seem to make sense, but if you say them out loud, you will hear some suggestions of ways to 
invite the Spirit into your life. Write the actual suggestions on the lines below the nonsense phrases.  The first one is done for you.

1. seen geen chirps ongs 

2. ree ding thus crypt shores 

3. surf eeng uh thers 

4. tock eeng two heff even leaf author 

5. bean kine tomb eye fam lee 

6. chair eeng thug wasp el 

7. bare ring uh thers brrrr dins 

8. cher ring mite testy moan knee

Singing church songs

say
what?!



 QComic Strip Story 
Write a comic strip story about your quest and draw pictures to go with it! Share it with your family after Conference.

Title: 
By:

is for my Quest to…  (pick one) find real  joybefriend the new kid

go to the Temple perform a secret service find my missing scriptures



R
is for the Restoration of the Gospel.  

Because of the Restoration, I can know of 
Jesus’ true teachings that had been lost 
or changed.

M O T K T E M P L E W O R K 

B A P T I S M N J H R A A D 

O J S R G O D H E A D P H O 

O Y Y N F R H Y S U A O D O 

K L E G N A I B U C P S M H 

O O K O L I I N S E V T N T 

F G V I N N R T C T E L T S 

M L O O D N E L H D L E R E 

O E R S T H O N R O N S U I 

R O F J P R S I I R R F T R 

M S J O S E P H S M I T H P 

O O R R T S L N T I K E L U 

N P S N O I T A L E V E R N

Find the following words related to the Restoration in the Word Search below:

FAITH 

HOPE 

GOSPEL 

JESUS CHRIST 

REVELATION 

PROPHETS 

APOSTLES 

KEYS 

PRIESTHOOD 

JOSEPH SMITH 

ANGEL 

GODHEAD 

TEMPLE WORK 

BOOK OF MORMON 

VISION 

BAPTISM  

MORONI 

TRUTH



 

“Scripture Power keeps me safe from sin!”

DIRECTIONS: Color and cut out the superhero mask. Use extra care 
when cutting out the eyes (or ask an adult for help).  

Poke a hole at each circle on the sides of the mask, then use a piece 
of string to tie it around your head.  

(Tips: You may want to print this page on cardstock for extra strength. You 
may also want to reinforce the sides where the string attaches by adding a 
piece of clear tape over the paper before poking the hole. This will help to 
keep the string from ripping through the paper.)

is for Scripture Superheroes!  

As I read about my heroes in the scriptures, they 
help me to make better choices every day and 
become a superhero too!S



T
tells me that I can Teach about, and 
Testify of my Savior Jesus Christ.

Sharing our testimony with others can be as easy as telling them about 
a time we felt Jesus’ love for us, or a time we felt the Holy Ghost 
touch our heart and mind, or of an experience that taught us of a 

Gospel truth. In the spaces below, record some experiences you’ve 
had where you felt your testimony grow. Once they’re written, look for 
opportunities to share them with others… whether it be at church, or at 

school, or at home— or anywhere!

i can testify!

I remember feeling Jesus’ love for me 
when…A time I felt the Holy Ghost 

teach me that something was 
true was when…

I remember the time that 
I learned for myself that…



U
reminds me that I am Unique and Unlike 
anyone else! I am a special child of God!

DIRECTIONS: Make this face your own by coloring and decorating it. 
Use markers, crayons, coloring pencils, string, buttons… whatever 
you’ve got on hand to make this your special “U”! 



V
is for Victory! When we are on 
the Lord’s side, we can never 
lose.

What are some things you have 
heard in General Conference 
that are helping you prepare to 
fight on the Lord’s side?

Directions: Print these two “V” pages on 
cardstock. Then color and cut out the 
Sword of Truth (and the Shield on the 
following page). Use the sword and 
shield to remind you that we are in a 
constant battle against sin, but Heavenly 
Father will teach us the things we need 
to know and do to stay safe.

W
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e, 

w
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?



Directions: Color and cut out the CTR Shield of Faith. 

Cut out the two arm bands and attach them 
(vertically) to the back of the shield using tape at 

each end of the arm band.

(arm band)

(arm band)



W
is for the Words of the prophets.

temple

prophet

m
is

si
on

ar
y

fam
ily

commandments

tithing Je
su

s 
Ch

ri
st

Joseph Sm
ith

baptism

pr
ep

ar
e

sacrament

priesthood

serve

revelation

love

repentance

testimony

Holy Ghost

choose

minister

BINGO
Directions: Listen carefully to the words of the prophets during General Conference. When 

you hear one of the words below (or a close variation of the word), cover that square 
with a marking piece (such as a piece of candy, or a button, etc.).  

When you get five in a row, you have BINGO! 



reminds me to eXperiment upon 
the Word!

Testimonies grow “line upon line”— which means we don’t get a 
testimony of EVERYTHING right away. It starts with the Holy 

Ghost whispering to us that one thing is true, and then we learn 
about another, and another. And the more we continue to study, 
and pray, and test things in faith (or in other words—experiment 

upon the word— the stronger our testimony becomes.X
I pay my tithing faithfully…

the window’s of heaven will be opened up 
and a blessing poured out so that there will 

not be room enough to receive it

I keep the Word of Wisdom…

I can receive health; find wisdom; run and 
not be weary, walk and not faint; and the 

destroying angel will pass me by

If… Then…

Directions: Match the following commandments (listed in the “If” column) 
with the promised blessing (in the “Then” column).

I pray with a sincere heart and 
real intent, having faith in Christ…

BE YOUR OWN SCIENTIST:  What is something you have heard in 
Conference that you would like to experiment upon?

Malachi 3: 10

D&C 89: 18-21

Moroni 10: 4

the Holy Ghost will witness the truth of 
all things unto me



Y
is for Yielding to the Spirit when it speaks 
to us. 

The commandments are like road signs. 
Follow them and they will keep you safe 
through the traffic of life. 

Directions: Follow along the covenant path and heed the warning signs to 
take you safely through the maze to Eternal Life.

YIELD: What promptings from 
the spirit do I need to pause 

and pay attention to?

ONE WAY: What counsel is 
given that I should start 

following to lead me to Christ?

CURVEY ROAD AHEAD: 
Prophets can see ahead to 

what we cannot. What counsel 
are they giving me about the 

days ahead?

[WRONG WAY: What have I 
heard that is something I need 
to change? Repentance means 

I can pull a U-Turn when I’m 
going the wrong way.]
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start

finish!



 

Z
is for the Zion Zoo!  

We may all look different, sound different, 
think different, and act different, but when 
we all work together to serve Heavenly 
Father with one heart and one mind, we 
create one amazing place! Welcome to Zion!

DIRECTIONS: Color

ZION’S ZOO
G



“whether by mine own voice or by the voice of my 
servants, it is the same.” (D&C 1:38) 

THE END

Enjoy General Conference! And remember… 



ANSWERS:
B page: See the Articles of Faith for correct answers 

C page: In order: service, tithing, compassion, love, caring, share 
  Keeping the commandments will keep me on the: “Covenant Path” 

H page: DOWN: 2) Abinadi  3) Helaman  6) Ammon  10) Esther  11) Ruth  13) Moses 
      ACROSS: 1) Sariah  4) Eve  5) Daniel  6) Alma  7) Moroni  8) Noah  9) Nephi   
         12) Joseph Smith  14) Samuel 

I page: The Holy Ghost will: “tell it to my heart” AND “tell it to my mind” AND “it will produce good 
fruits” 

O page: 1) “Max’s Room” is upside down; 2) curtains are hung upside down; 3) pillow is floating in the 
air; 4) alarm clock has a backwards 3; 5) flowers are growing in the carpet; 6) double-sided broom; 7) 
truck is missing a wheel; 8) boy has one sock on and one off; 9) there’s a tree in the room; 10) the 
computer is plugged into the wall—not the outlet; 11) missing a light bulb; 12) it’s raining in the room; 13) 
the picture is hung on the ceiling; 14) the bird cage is missing it’s bottom; 15) the bed frame is missing a 
leg 

P page: Say What?  2) Reading the scriptures; 3) Serving others; 4) Talking to Heavenly Father; 5) 
Being kind to my family; 6) Sharing the gospel; 7) Baring others burdens; 8) Sharing my testimony 

X page: Tithing = Windows of heaven; Word of Wisdom = health, wisdom, etc.; Pray = Holy Ghost will 
witness truth

CREDITS:
The activity ideas are my own creations. However artistic credit is given to Melonheadz 
Illustrations for their awesome and adorable clipart pictures (it’s always my favorite!), as well as to 
The Friend, and a few Google clipart images. 

ITEMS NEEDED:
For this packet you will need paper and a printer to print out the packet, pen/pencil, crayons 
and/or markers, scissors, tape and/or glue, a game playing piece (pg. J), individual M&Ms 
bag (pg. M), BINGO marking pieces (i.e. small candy pieces) (pg. W), optional decorating 
items (pg. U), and cardstock is recommended for printing the two V pages.   ENJOY!!


